Habakkuk 2:12-20
2:6b –
“Shall not all these take up their taunt against him, with scoffing and riddles for him, and say…

1. “proverb” – masal – a proverbial saying, a figurative speech, mocking byword
2. “taunting” – melisa – from the word lis meaning “to scorn, to deride, to mock”
3. “riddle” – hidot – a riddle or elusive saying with paradox or double meaning.
All three are also seen in Proverbs 1:6 –
“to understand a proverb (masal) and a saying (melisah),
the words of the wise and their riddles (hidot).”

#3 - Habakkuk 2:12-14
2:12 “Woe to him who builds a town with blood founds a city on iniquity!
2:13 Behold, is it not from the Lord of hosts peoples labor merely for fire, nations weary themselves
for nothing?
2:14 For the earth will be filled the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover the sea.
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1. “Woe” from how or hoy in Hebrew is often translated “woe”,
but is closer to the English “Ahah!” or “Ah!”
2. Parallelism in this third woe.
a. In grammar parallelism is parallel structure or construction by using successive verbal
constructions which correspond in grammatical:
i. structure
ii. sound
iii. meter
iv. meaning
b. Already seen in Woe #1 and #2
c. First parallelism in this woe/proverb is a double a-b-c pattern:
a – he builds (bo-neh) - to build
b – a city
c – with blood
(be-da-mim) – with blood
a – he establishes (we-ko-w-nen) - to be firm
b – a town
c – with violence
(be-aw-lah) – with injustice, unrighteousness
d. Second parallelism is:
a – they will labor
b – the peoples
c – to feed fire (be-de ‘es) - to feed the fire
b – the nations
c – in vanity
(be-de riq) – in vain
a – they will become weary
3. In scripture cities can be seen as man’s effort to humanize God’s plan for man to subdue the
earth.
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a. Instead of having dominion over the earth, mankind created cities as a way to preserve
themselves and reap the greatest benefit with the least effort.
b. Cities are often seen as bad, evil and in opposition to the Lord
c. First city was built by Cain and dedicated to his son in Genesis 4:16-17:
“Then Cain went away from the presence of the Lord and settled in the land of Nod,[f]
east of Eden. Cain knew his wife, and she conceived and bore Enoch. When he built a
city, he called the name of the city after the name of his son, Enoch.”
d. Nimrod built an empire Genesis 10:8-10 and was a forerunner of Nebuchadnezzar and
the anti-Christ
e. Tower of Babel in Genesis 11:4 was man’s arrogance in direct rebellion to the Lord’s
command and purpose
f. Sodom in Genesis 13:10 and 19:24-25
g. Egypt enslaved the Hebrews to build their treasure cities in Exodus 1:11
2:13 states that the oppressive ruler, Babylon, will receive no benefit from their efforts to build
the city. Their labor and weariness for self will be in vain.
Fire has destroyed many great cities when they fell and fire will be there in the end:
a. Isaiah 66:15
b. 2 Peter 3:10
2:14 – In the end it will be God who will prevail.
a. Every empire will fall to the next rising empire (nation shall rise against nation and
kingdom against kingdom)
b. Eventually, as Habakkuk points out, all the empires of man will fall to the Lord and the
Lord’s glory and the Lord’s knowledge will fill the earth:
In 2:14 Habakkuk draws from well-known ancient Hebrew text:
a. Numbers 14:21 – “Truly, as I live, and as all the earth shall be filled with the glory of
the Lord.”
b. Isaiah 11:9 – “They shall not hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain; for the earth shall
be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the sea.”
c. Habakkuk combines Moses’ “glory of Yahweh” with Isaiah’s “knowledge of Yahweh” in
the universal covering of the earth.
Note that Jeremiah refers to Babylon while quoting Habakkuk in Jeremiah 51:58 while making
some modifications:
“Thus says the Lord of hosts: The broad wall of Babylon shall be levelled to the ground, and
her high gates shall be burned with fire. The peoples labor for nothing, and the nations weary
themselves only for fire.”
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#4 - Habakkuk 2:15-17
2:15 “Woe to him who makes his neighbors drink—you pour out your wrath and make them drunk, in
order to gaze at their nakedness!
2:16 You will have your fill of shame instead of glory. Drink, yourself, and show your uncircumcision!
The cup in the Lord's right hand will come around to you, and utter shame will come upon your
glory!
2:17 The violence done to Lebanon will overwhelm you, as will the destruction of the beasts that
terrified them, for the blood of man and violence to the earth, to cities and all who dwell in them.
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#5 - Habakkuk 2:18-20
2:18 “What profit is an idol when its maker has shaped it, a metal image, a teacher of lies?
For its maker trusts in his own creation when he makes speechless idols!
2:19 Woe to him who says to a wooden thing, Awake; to a silent stone, Arise! Can this teach?
Behold, it is overlaid with gold and silver, and there is no breath at all in it.
2:20 But the Lord is in his holy temple; let all the earth keep silence before him.”
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